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. ABSTRACT. In this paper. the description of th~construction of the optical hygrometer 
IS given. It works on the prinl'iple of a balance in the ,rm of a rod snpported by two loose 
screws and at right angles to it there i~ al10ther rod ~avil1g two pans on its cnds, rigidly 
attadlcd with it. One pan contains the substance llavi~ high power of absorption and demrp-
tion of moisture and the other pan balancing weights. the rotation of the rod which is propor. 
tional to the change in humidity is measured by the lamtt and scale arrangement. 
The theory, its sensitiveness and working are cilscusscd in detail. A few observations 
recorded with this instrument are compared with those of the other kinds of hygrometers. 
INTRODUCTION 
Various kinds of hygrometers are being used in these days for determination 
of the relative humidity of the air. Some of the common forms are the wet and 
dry bulb hygrometer, hair hygrottieter, and the paper hygrometer. But all of 
them are such that they take a long time to adopt the conditions of the air and do 
110t show high degree of accuracy. Moreover. the hair and the paper hygro-
meters do not give correct readings at very high and very low relative humidities. 
The small changes in the humidities of the air cannot be detected easily aud 
correctly by anyone of them. 
In view of the above difficulties, a new type of hygrometer! has been invented 
in this Laboratory which works on the principle of optical instruments. By its 
use many practical difficulties, which one has to face for the accurate work, will be 
overcome. 
A short lJote regarding it bas already been published in the Current Science 
in its Jt'ebruary number, J941. But now in this paper, a detailed study of its 
construction, theory, sensitiveness, and use has been made. A short note regard-
ing the selection of a suitable substance having high power of absorption and 
desorption of moisture is given. Besides a few observations recorded \",ith it are 
compared with those of the other kinds of ~hygrometers commonly used in the 
laboratories. 
CONSTRUCTION 
Its construction is very simple and its line sketch is given in Fig. I. To a 
zinc rod a (balance beam) of about I 111111. thickness, 2 111m. deptb, and 6 cm. 
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length. a cup of zinc of about I cm. square and about 2 mm. deep, is regidly 
attached on its each end. Another cylindrical revolving rod of copper, b. about 
I mm. thick and 4 cm. long passing through the middle of the beam a is regidly 
attached at right angles to it. A small galvanometer mirror m of about 2 metres 
focal length is fixed to the revolving rod, just on one side of the junction of the 
revolving rod and the balance beam. 
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FIG. T 
The two ends of the revolving rod are lIIade to rest on two fine well-polished 
and equally levelled glass plates 1), p fitted on stands or they are very loosely fitted 
in the grooves of two hollow adjustable screw!' fixed ill the t'.\"O vertical SUPI,orts 
P and P. The former method is more sensitive than the latter Otle hut the 1att(:]" 
is stabler than the former. Anyone of thE1II call be USEd according to the nature 
of the experiment and the accuracy needed. 
One of the cups (c and c) is filled with the Plaster of Paris containing about 
two percent calcium chloride or the black cotton·soil of Poona. Both have fairly 
high power of absorption a11d desorption of 11l0isture. bei11g available easily a11d at 
cheaper rate and also having sliglltJy higher power of absorptiol1 and desorption of 
moisture than that of the former. Snitable weights are added into the other pan 
till the balance beam (zinc rod a) becomes horizontal. Instead of the fractional 
weights, pure thick sallCl or quartz pow der can be used and llJay prove better t1lall 
the weights which fometimes move in the ran alld disturb equilibrium. 
The whole instrument is fnclosed inside a rfctangular glass cover. It fits 
well 011 its base which is perforated witll holes. They help in free circulation 
of the external air inside it. The (over avoids any disturbance to the revo1vi11g 
arrangt;meJJt due to any direct and strong current of air. 
Then the beam of light is thrown from an electric lamp and the scale arrange-
lUeIlt L on the galvanometer minor ~l11d the reflt::cted heam is thrown somewhere 
in the middle of a vertical scale S at a dista11ce of about 200 ems. from the mirror. 
With a s111a11 change in the humidity of the air the spot of light moves through a 
¥reat distance on the vertical scale. 
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S E L U C '1' r () N 0 F l' H E SUB S 'f A N C n 
In view of selecting a suitable substance having high power of absorption of 
moisture from the moist air and dcsorption of moisture to the dry air, for the pan 
of the balancing beam, powders of various substances were tried. Some of them 
which need a mention are the following :-
Plaster of Paris, calcium hydroxide. alUminium hydroxide. lycopodium 
powder, sodium bicarbonate, sodium nitrate, ~lcium chloride. black cotttlll-soil 
of Poona; Patiala soil, and various mixturts of Plaster of Paris and calcium 
chloride, in quantities varying from I % to .1% of calcium chloride in Plaster 
of Paris.' 
'. 
It was observed that the calcium chloride, f-calcium hydroxide, and sodium 
bicarbonate have high power of absorption of moisture from the air and little 
power of desorption of moisture to the dry ai~ While aluminium hydroxide. 
stearic acid, sodium nitrate, and lycopodiu1Jl pO"'oer have very little pO\'\o'er of ab-
sorption and dcsorption of moisture. But it waj observed that the fine powdered 
soil of Patiala, the black cot tall-soil of 1'oona. and Plaster of Paris containing 2% 
caicium chloride work quite satisfactory for they CaUse a good shift of the spot of 
light on the scale for a small change in the humidity of the air, and the rates of 
absorption of moisture from the moist air and desorption of moisture to the com-
paratively dry air are almost the same. But the last t\\'o are far better than the 
first, and 'the black cotton-soil of Poona is undtlubtedly the best. 
It is a better arrangement. if a paste be made by mixing the black cotton-soil 
with a suitable quantity of water and one of the cups is filled with it. On drying 
up the paste, it works well. This process avoids the blowing away of the fine 
partides of the soil from the cup. 
1'HEORY 
Let the weight of the substance in one of the cups be lit gms. anu the 
standard weights in the other pans be also 111 gms., so that the balance heam be 
horizontal. When the relative humidity of the air increases, the substance in the 
cup absorbs some more moisture from the air and by this let the increase ill 
weight of the substance be p. g11lS. This will bend th~ balance beam on the soil 
side through ~n angie 8 and raise the other side by the same angle. The revolv-
F1G. 2 
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ing rod which is rigidly attached to the balancing beam rotates through the satile 
angle. The galvanometer mirror attached with the revolving rod also rotates 
through the same angle. But the reflected ray of light deviates through double 
that angle, i.e., 20. 
Now in the above fig. 2, let the weight of the balancing beam be M gms. 
When the beam is horizontal in the position ABC, the weight rng is acting 
at A, mg at B, and Mg at C. But after the adsorption of moisture, the beam 
takes the inclined position ECF. By imagining the vertical section taken 
through the centre of the beam that it cuts the beam at E. G, F. Thus the weight 
mg acts at E, ern + p.)g at F and Mg at G. In this case the three points where 
the weights of the central beam and the pans are acting are not coplanar, i.e., A. 
Band C are not coplanar but C is slightly higher than the other two poilltS 
A and B. 
Let I be the length of each arm. i.e., horizontal distance, CB= CA = land d 
the depth of centre of gravity D below C. Let h be the del1tb of A and B below 
C when the balance beam is horizontal. It is approximattly the same in both 
cases. 
When the beam is inclined :-
The horizontal distance of A from C = I cos B + It sin B. 
'1 I' 
" 
,. 
B " 
G " 
= I cos 0-11 sin O. 
= dsin O. 
When the beam is in the equilibrium position. the moments acting on both the 
sides are equal. Therefore, 
{m+p.)g {l cos O-h sin B)=Mg.d sin 8+(l cos 8+h sin 8)n1g 
since the angle 0 is very small. so cosO= I and sin 0= 8 very approximately and 
the above equation can be put down in the following form : 
(rn+p.)g (l-hB) = Mg.d() + U+ h8)mg 
- p.h8 + ml-mh8 + p.1=Md8+ m1+ hmO. 
By neglecting the product p.() which is very small and negligible. we get : 
() p.1 (I) 
Md+2mh 
0 (2) or 
-.- Md+2mh p. 
and p.=( Md~2mh f (3) 
-k() (,,> 
where k is a constant equal to Md+2mh -_ .. -~ .•. --.- , I 
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The equation (2) gives the ratio of the deflection 8 to the difference P in the 
loads on the two cups. This ratio is the sensitiveness of this instrument. 
The equation (4) giv(;s the value of IJ.. the increase in weight of the soil by 
adsorption of moisture from the moist air in terms of a constant k and deflection 8 
h k . 1 Md + 2mh h· h· f· t t d were IS equa to------- ... w lC remamsconstant or any inS rumen an 
I 
depends merely on its construction. Therefore,: the increase in weight It is pro-
portional to () which is the rotation of tbe revolving beam . 
. '
But the increase in weight is proportional to t~ increase of the relative humidity 
" of the air / therefore 
where HI and H2 are the initial and final relative humidities of the air. When 
H I is zero, we get 
6) 
The angle f} of rotation of the revolving rod is measured by means of a lamp 
and scale arrangement. If the distance of the scale be y ems. from the galvano-
meter mirror and the spot of light shifts through the distance x ems. on the 
vertical scale, then we get : 
or 
~ 
2(J = ~ (augle (J being very small) 
y 
therefore, by substituting this value in equation (4), we obtain: 
=Gx (8) 
where G is another constant equal to i.~ which remains constant as long as the 
y 
arrangement of the apparatus, i.e., tbe distance of the scale from the mirror re-
mains the same. 
Let PI be the increase in weight when the humidity increases from Ho to Ht 
and P,1l be the increase in weight when the humidity increases from Ho to Hs. 
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and let the shifts of the spot of light in both cases on the vertical scales be x 1 and 
x 2 respectively, then 
!i~-:--Ho_ =J.;xJ_ =~_' 
H 2 -Ho GX2' X2 
(9) 
If Ho and Hl are known, H2 can be calculated. If the arrang(~mellt is so made 
that H 2 represents zero, relative humidity and the corresponding reading 011 the 
scale be zero CIlI. and RJ and R:J are the readings take11 on the scale for the rela-
tive humidities HI and H 2 , then 
1£ H] is known, we can calibrate the scale ill terms of the relative humidities. 
Then the readings on the scale will represent directly the relative llllIllidity of the 
air or any chamber where the instrument is kept for record of observation. 
S It N SIT I V E N H S S 0 F T II E INS T R I; l\f E N T 
The equation (2) (I 
fA Md+211lh which has already been derived above 
represents the ratio of the deflection fJ to the difference fA ill the loads on the two 
cups and is the sensitiveness of the instrul11ent. But if the cups are so made that 
they are above the horizontal, that is, C is below A and B, then the sensitiveness 
of the instrument becomes: 
e 
-M~- -iiil:::21l-,1, . (2.a) 
• 
Thus the sensitiveness can be increased in both the cases by increasil1g I the 
length of the arms of the balancing beam and by decreasing M the mass 6f the 
beam and d the depth of the centre of gravity of the beam from the point of 
sllspension. 
In the fortner case, the sensitiveness will also increase by decreasing 111 the 
load in either pan, and 11 the depths of the points A and B below the horizontal. 
But in the latter case the sensitiveness will increase by increasing 111 and h for C 
is below the external points. 
In both the cases, the quantity (Md ± 2111 h) is very small and lis fairly large 
for the balancing beam is made of zinc and has small dimensions and the beam is 
almost horizontal. The quantity 2111h is very small. Therefore the sensitiveness 
is very high. 
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OBSERVATIONS 
The results obtained with this instrument are satisfactory. It works to a high 
accuracy.. The small changes in humidity of the air can easily be detectcd with 
it. A few of the observations recorded with it and other kinds of hygro:m;ters 
are given below in table I and indicate the comparisoJl of results. 
No, 
2 
3 
,) 
, 
1 
TABLE I 
I Change hl % 
by it 
• . I 
I I 
Shift of the sp.,t of light Ull the 
nortical ~eak or of the n('dl(, on 
the dial uf the in,trulllcnt II Kind of Hygrometer Humidity rccol'dod ... 
.. __ . --~ .•. -.--------.-----------.,,-.. " ............ "'. --.. -------.,.-,----.-'"~ ..•. "--,---,",,,,- ._-_._._-
I .j I 
i Wet al1(1 dry bulb Hygrometer I I.2(1~ increase 
Paper Hygrometer 
Hair Hygrometer 
Optical Hygrometer 
1.5% 
1.1/0 
I.O~~o 
A f md j()n (,f a degree 011 tht, 
thermomders 
I 111111. approxiIlHltt'!y Oil the din! 
r.S mlJ1, approximately OT1 it~ dial 
CoS ('illS, approximately on the verti· 
cnl seak 
. ___ . _____ . ___ ., ..... , ___________ .. _, .... _____ .. __ ,._. ___ . ___ i-__ ~. "'_".,_~! __ ~_,_.,, ___ ._,. _____ '·_.~_._. __ k ___ ,.,"~_ 
Wet and dry bulb Hogrometer I 1.1 ~~ decrease 
Paper Hygrometer 
nair Hygrometer 
Optical Hygromder 
I 
I 1.3% 
1 r.o~~ 
I.OC;{) 
I 
" 
" 
: A frartinn of a degree 011 the 
, t hermorneters 
I, r 111111. approximately on it.~ dial 
I ,1 mill, approximately 011 its dial 
2.,1 ('illS, approxinwtf'ly on tIle verti· 
('al sculc 
The above observations lead llS tu the conclusioll that evell (Jlle perccnt. in-
crease or c1ecn:ase of humidity of the air canlJot be easily detected mal accurately 
read frol11 the wet and dry bulh, the ha1r and the paper hygrollll'ters, as in the first 
instrument the size of the degree of the thermometer is very small, and ill the case 
of the second and third instruments the shift of the pointer 011 the dial is hardly of 
the order of one l1lillimetre. But the same change in the humidity causes a shift 
of the spot of light on the vertical scale of the optical hygrolllckr through ~,s cms. 
which can be read quitc easily and accurately. Thus SIli<lll variations in thc 
re:ative hUlllidity of the air, even of tile order of r% or less than I (,)~ can easily 
and accurately be detccted by this instrument. 
The sensitivcncss of this illstrument lllay be compared with that of the hair 
hygrometer by compariJ1g their shifts 011 their corresponding sc}de~. 'J'lllIS, 
Sellsitiveness of the Optical Hygrometer 
-'Se;~jtiv;;_n-~ss of the Hair HygrOll1~-te-~--
Shift of the spot of light on the verticai s~alc 
= --~-Shift --~f th;;_J)()iilie~on-t}~;;_-(liar 
=1:.!i 
0.15 
= 17 times approximately. 
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CONCIJUSIONS 
Further work is being done in this laboratory to find a better substance 
having still higher power of absorption of moisture from the moist air and desorp-
tion of moisture to the comparatively dry air, than that of the present ones used 
in it. Attempts are also being made DOW to make it more sensitive, accurate and 
practicable for everyday use in the laboratories and the meteorological observa-
tories. 
The author is greatly indebted to the Goverument of Patiala, for having 
provided facilities to carry out the above work in the Research Laboratory 
of the Mahendra College, Patiala. The author also expresses his heartfelt thallks 
to Dr. L. A. Ramdas, Agricultural meteorologist of the India Meteorological 
Department, Poona, for having provided me with a sample of bJack cottOll soil 
of Poon. for the above work. 
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